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Tick the correct answer for the following Questions:  

1. The author was having tea at home in the  
i. Morning   ii. Afternoon  iii. Evening  

2. The author was called to Birla House by   
i. An urgent telegram   iii. An urgent telephone   iii. A message sent by someone  

3. Words of Bapuji’s death spread through Delhi like   
i. A flame fanned by wind   iii. A wind fanned by flame    iii. Fire fanned by storm  

4.  Those collected around Birla House were 
i. Leaders of political parties  ii. Sad groups of men and women  iii. Gandhiji’s relatives 

5. The crowd standing outside Birla house   
i. Did not make a sound    ii. Were sreaming and running   iii. Displaying wild behaviour  

6. The silence was   
i. Absolute   ii. Immense    iii. Unnatural   

7. In the beginning people were   
i. Crying copiously   ii. Too stunned to speak       iii. Clamoured wildly  

8. Later the people jostled one another to   
i. Break into the house  ii. Touch Gandhiji’s feet   iii. Walk in his funeral procession   

9. The people looked like   
i. Helpless infants   ii. Lost children   iii. Crying babies   

10. The people listened to the   
i. Television news  ii. The government   iii. The broadcast  

11. Fill in the blank with the correct preposition: What will become ____________ me now that he has left me? 
i. To     ii. About    iii.   Of    

12. Identify the type of sentence: When one is faced with the shock of a loved one’s death, one whimpers.  
i. Simple   ii. Complex   iii. Compound  

13. Identify the clause: They calmed a little when the announcement was made.  
i. Noun    ii. Adverb   iii. Adjective  

14. Identify the kind of Conjunction used in the sentence: I was numb with shock as I heard of Bapu’s death.  
i. Adversative   ii. Illative   iii. Cumulative  

15. Choose the correct way for changing the sentence into indirect speech: They asked, “What would become of 
me now that he has left me?” 
i. They asked what would become of them that he has left me.  
ii. They asked that what would become of them then that he has left them.  
iii. They asked what would become of them then that he had left them.  
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